
www.lashandbeautyessex.co.uk

PRICE LIST 2020

BOOK ONLINE



full set extensions
 
mega volume (3 hours)                  £80
Russian volume (2.5 hours)          £65
hybrid (2-2.5 hours)                         £55                  
classic (1.5-2 hours)                         £45                  
 
INFILLS
 
Mini (1 hour)                                        £25
 
1.5 hours                                                 £35
 
2 hours+                                                £45
 
lash removal                                      £10
(free with new set)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
lash lift/curl & tint                      £35
lash tint                                               £10
lash & brow tint                              £18
lash Aftercare kits 
(free with first full set)
Cleanser bottle replacement       £1.50
cleaner sachet                                     £1.00

henna brows                                      
 £45
 
Lasts between 4-6 weeks depending on

skin type. Includes shape & tidy. Ideal for

those wanting to try a more lasting

defined brow before deciding to have

permanent makeup. 
(Patch test required at least 24-48 hrs prior)

 

lashes brows

Lash Treatments Waxing

brow tint                                    £10
brow & lash tint                     £18
Brow wax                                     £8
brow tweeze & tidy                £8 

lip or chin                               £7
lip & chin                                 £13
lip, chin & brow                   £21



permanent makeup

 
 
hairstroke                                                  £120                                                                                 
Soft realistic hair stroke lines through the brows.

Enhances existing brow hair or creates the effect of

brow hair where there is none. 

(Not suitable for oily skin type)

 
powder                                                           £195                                                                                                   
Soft powdery shading from the bulb of the brow to

the brow tail. Ideal for covering old micro blading

and mature scar tissue. Enhances shape and

definition. Good for all skin types. 

 
ombre                                                              £195                                                                                                       
Same effect as the powder brow but a softer

graduation from the body of the brow into the bulb

where colour is implanted lighter and more pixelated.

This creates a softer look and is ideal for brows or

eyes that are close together creating a wider

appearance. Good for all skin types. 

 
combination                                              £230                                                                                      
A combination of hair strokes and powder

techniques. A popular choice for a natural yet

defined look. Style is bespoke to your requirements. 

 
colour boost                                             £135                                                                          
(12-18 month post treatment)                                                                         

Colour/template must still be visible. If colour boost

is left longer than recommended time this may be

charged as a new treatment.

eyeliner
 
 
a classic black line through the upper and/or lower

lashes. creates the appearance of denser lashes and

defines eye shape. 

 
Classic Liner                                                 £145
top & bottom
 
classic liner                                                 £85
top or bottom
 
colour boost                                              £80
 

brows

Please note* All permanent Makeup Treatments are only complete after two sessions. These are required approx 6

weeks apart. Completed treatments should last between 12-18 months. This only requires one sitting. 

 

Patch test required min 48 hours prior to treatment. Please refer to our website gallery for image examples.

LIPS
 
 

lip blush                                                   £230
full lip colour                                     £250
colour boost                                        £140

 
 
 

 



 
1 hr luxury spa facials - Select facial of choice from the menu below.                      
treatments include: cleanse, steam, extractions (if needed), mask of choice, serum,
moisturise & cooling spa rollers. All 1 hr facials also include a neck, hand & foot
nourishing massage, 
.                             
 
1 hr 20 deluxe spa facial                  
same as luxury spa facial with benefit of 20 min low level light therapy to 
maximise results of the treatment
                                            
 

 
 
 

 

Our luxury spa facials treatments products are ethically sustainable, cruelty free and vegan friendly. 

Our chosen facial ranges contain highly effective superior ingredients & the most advanced formulations whilst staying free from: Parabens, GMO's,

Sulfates, Phthalates, synthetic fragrances, synthetic colours, petrochemicals, propylene glycol, peg's, formaldehyde.

 

 

 

 

 

Our facials are tailored to suit your skin type and will offer solutions to any problematic issues you may be experiencing whilst leading you to more

beautiful skin with visibly improved results in a matter of weeks. 

As an add on to your facial, we can offer 20 min of Low level light therapy treatment to further enhance your treatment. LLLT can significantly improve

many skin concerns including: collagen production, reduction of fine lines & wrinkles, tightening of skin, shrinking pores, skin bacteria reduction, acne,

hyperpigmentation/age spots, skin redness and much  more. please ask for further details.

 

purifying facial for oily blemish prone skin (1 hour)
Oily skin can be totally frustrating to live with and get under control. 

A consistent, gentle approach using this purifying specifically designed regimen will have oily skin types sailing 

through every season, looking and feeling their best.
 

nourishing, Balancing & calming Facial (1 hour)
Your moisturising hero facial packed full of rich Antioxidants to nourish and brighten. Locks in moisture leaving your skin

soft and supple. 
 

face lift facial  (1 hour)
Using an age-defying mask to brighten, tighten and refine your complexion. plumps and firms the skin while promoting 

a bright even tone. 

 
30 min Express Facial 
Cleanse, mask, serum, moisturise
 
 

 anti ageing facial (1 hour)
A range of beneficial products to improve the telltale signs of ageing skin. Improves Skin tone,  Hyperpigmentation, Fine lines 

and Wrinkles. Antioxidant-rich formulations in this regimen, are designed to target all known signs of ageing and bring 

your skin back to a healthier, youthful glow.
 

hydrating & Brightening facial (1 hour)
Provides moisture and support to Hydrate dry skin & dull skin. From cleansing and exfoliation to a restorative treatment 

mask, the products in this regimen are designed to help improve the look and feel of dry skin.

luxury spa facial skincare

£68 p/treatment                  course of 6  £374

£58 p/treatment                 course of 6  £319

£30 p/treatment                  course of 6  £165



makeup 

                                      trial       on the 
                                                           day luxury manicure/pedicure                       £30

Add £5  for Gel Polish. includes heated mittens/booties.

*please bring open toes shoes if having nail Lacquer.

Nails

relaxing pregnancy pamper package 

bride                                                    £40            £50

mother of bride/groom           £38             £38

bridesmaid (adult)                      £38             £38

bridesmaid (under 12)                £ free        £10

package 'a'  ............................................................................ £120
Bride (inc trial)
mother of bride/groom

package 'b'  ............................................................................... £159
bride (inc trial)
mother of bride/groom
one bridesmaid 
(£35 for each additional bridesmaid)

special occasion/evening                          £40
prom makeup                                          

 *Note - Price is subject to a milage charge outside a 10 mile radius of 

CM22 6QJ                                     

express manicure/pedicure                       £15
File and Polish add £5 for Gel Polish

gel polish manicure/pedicure                £25
Safe removal of Gel Polish, Cuticles, File and Shape, Colour Gel

Polish. Add £5 for strengthening Gel Underlay. 

 

nail repair ibx treatment                          £10
IBX uses conditioning monomers (molecules that bond together) 

that are able to penetrate the nail plate under gentle heat,

strengthening the natural nail by filling in gaps and ridges and

providing a protective shield to prevent nails from breaking.

 

leg & foot massage - 15 mins
express mani & pedi - 20 mins  

neck & shoulder massage - 20 mins
relaxing mini facial - 20 mins

lash & brow tint - 20 mins

         £80
2 hours required for total appointment time to

include:



pre & post treatment care 

 

Permanent makeup
 

Pre treatment: 
The night before your treatment, avoid drinking coffee or alcohol, taking Asprin or Ibuprofen (unless medically advised,)

any waxing, tinting or lash lifting should be done at least 48 hrs prior to your treatment. 

On the day of your treatment you must be in good health, not pregnant or breast feeding. Please eat before your

appointment to help your blood sugar levels. 

You will be required to fill in consent and treatment forms and will have your photograph taken which will be stored

securely. 

If you have botox treatments this must be done at least 3 weeks before or after your permanent makeup

treatment. 

 

Eyeliner: Lash extensions must be removed at least 24 hrs prior to treatment. Extensions may be re applied after

healing (approx 3 weeks) if you wear contact lenses please just wear your glasses to the appointment. 

Lips: If you are prone to coldsores it is likely you will have an outbreak post treatment. Please take necessary

precautions to avoid. (Your GP can advise you or health food shops offer alternatives) 

 

Post treatment:
Aftercare is key to the healing of your permanent makeup treatment and must be followed! If you pick and remove the

scabs while healing you may be liable for additional retouches. You may notice a witness/blanching around the area

straight after the treatment, this is normal and will subside within a few hours. 

Do not allow water to go directly onto the treated area. If it does, please blot dry with a clean gauze or tissue. Do not

wipe!

You may get some minor swelling, this is normal and should subside within 2 days. 

 

Eyebrows:   Keep the area completely dry for 2 days. From day 3 you can apply a small amount of aftercare balm 1-2

times per day with a clean cotton bud. Do not saturate the brows as this can result in pigment loss. Avoid makeup on

the brows until fully healed. 

Eyeliner:   Keep the area dry for at least 48 hours and avoid any makeup on the eye area until healed. If they become

very itchy/dry you can apply a small amount if balm to the area. 

Lips:  Apply a small amount of the ointment to the lips before eating or drinking as required. Keep the area as dry as

possible. Avoid makeup until fully healed. 

 

Do not pick or pull at any scabs during the healing process! - it can result in infection or pigment loss! 

 

As soon as your treatment is finished your body will start to heal. The skin will close and you will see a thin scab which

will protect the area. After a approx 4-5 days the scab will start to come away revealing the pigment. You will initially

see a lighter hue of implanted colour and sometimes none at all. This will change become more prominent if not visible

and settle over the next 4-6 weeks. In some cases the true healed colour can not be seen for up to 3 months. 

Please note: This is a two stage procedure and is not deemed complete until you've had both treatments. Your second

visit should follow within 4-8 weeks. Any treatments after this time may be charged as a colour boost. 

Tip: Use waterproof Total sunblock over your permanent makeup to prevent exposure to sun causing fade. Chemical

peels or Glycolic Acid can lighten pigment. Do not allow lasers to hit the treatment area. 

Book your colour boost every 12-18 months. 



Lash Extension Aftercare
 

Pre appointment;

Please don't come to your lash appointment with wet hair as this affects the retention of the adhesive. 

Try to wash your hair the night before if possible. 

If you have been wearing strip lashes previously, please ensure ALL glue is removed from the lash line.

 

Post appointment;

Avoid getting the extensions wet, near heat or steam for up to 24 hours after application.

Do not rub or touch your eyes.

Clean your lash extensions at least twice a week with eyelash cleanser provided especially after wearing heavy

eyeshadow.

Brush your lash extensions every morning.

Do not use oil based products around or on the eyes.

Do not sleep on your face.

Do not use eyelash curlers on the extensions.

Infills are required every 2-3 weeks depending on skin type and lifestyle. 

Don't apply oil based mascara to the extentions between infills. 

 

Lash Lift Aftercare
 
 

FOR 24 HOURS AFTER YOUR TREATMENT PLEASE AVOID: 

 

Getting lashes wet, Mascara,  Makeup Remover, Allowing lashes to come into contact with steam or extreme heat

(I.E COOKING APPLIANCES, DISHWASHER, SAUNA, STEAM ROOM,  HOT BATH/SHOWER 

Use of Sauna/Steam is possible after 24hrs but may weaken the effect of the lift.

Be gentle with your lashes, no rubbing & avoid Waterproof Mascara's.

Henna Brow Aftercare
 

 

FOR 24 HOURS AFTER YOUR TREATMENT PLEASE AVOID: 

 

Getting your brows wet, Rubbing the area, Brow makeup, Sunbathing, Swimming, Saunas or other seam and heat

environments (i.e opening hot dishwasher) 

 

Please note that oil based make up remover can cause the Henna to fade quicker along with exposure to the

Sun/UV lights for long periods. 

 

 

 

 



book appointments online 

Amara, brewers end, takeley, herts, cm22 6qj
 

lashandbeautyroom39@gmail.com

0778 225 6768

www.lashandbeautyessex.co.uk 

gift vouchers available 

Cancellation Policy: 

 

Cancellations within 24 hours of appointment are charged 50% of treatment cost. 

No shows on the day are charged the full cost of the treatment.  

Thank you for your understanding. 

payment through the booking system or cash on the
day are preferred, however we do accept card 
(additional £1 charge p/transaction)

contact us


